
ShareTheRide uses a survey tool to track employee participation 
 in the annual TRP surveys. To use this feature, first email 
ShareTheRide@valleymetro.org and request a TRP survey incentive. 

When you receive confirmation by email that the survey is ready for 
your edits, log in to ShareTheRide.com and go to MANAGE in the blue 
navigation bar at the top of your dashboard. Under TOOLS, click  
on SURVEYS.

How to Create
AN ANNUAL TRP SURVEY CONTEST

You should see the survey we cloned for you.  
Click the blue EDIT SURVEY button.

Scroll down the Overview page to Survey Details. 

Leave Require User to be Logged In? set to “off” 
(grey). Leave the Number of People Being Surveyed 
and Survey Notes blank. Update the Survey Success 
Message as needed. This is the response your 
employees will see after completing the process. 

There are three tabs. The first one is OVERVIEW. In 
Basic Information, update the Survey Title if needed. 
We suggest something like “(Your organization) 
(current year) Annual TRP Survey Contest.”

Leave the Location fields blank.

Basic information:

mailto:ShareTheRide%40valleymetro.org.?subject=
https://sharetheride.com/#/
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Go back to the top of the page and click on the  
EDIT QUESTIONS tab.

Scroll down to the first editable box, called Text.

The first line is code for an image. You can delete this  
line and the image will be removed, or you can place your 
logo here. Find a link to your logo online and paste  
it between the parentheses.

Update the text in the box as needed. An example is at 
right. Customize it to fit your needs. If you only have one 
location or one prize, delete the sentence about locations. 
Note that prizes are paid for by your organization, as  
part of its TRP budget.

To close the box, click on CLOSE EDIT.

The Question fields will collect the user’s name and  
email address.

After you complete the Annual TRP Survey, you can enter 
this contest to win _______. Each location (Site 1, Site 2, etc.) 
will have a winner. Deadline to enter is ______ (date). For 
questions, please contact ________ (your name and email).

Winners will be notified by email. Thank you for your time!
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If you only have one site, you can delete this required 
Worksite question. If you need help editing this box, 
contact ShareTheRide@valleymetro.org. 

Once you have made your edits, you can check your  
work using the PREVIEW SURVEY tab at the top of  
the screen.

Save by clicking the blue SAVE SURVEY button.

Then click the green START SURVEY button. 

At the top of the page, there is a drop-down box  
where you can add more questions. The new question 
will appear above the other questions and can 
be “dragged” to the area you need. Contact us at 
ShareTheRide@valleymetro.org for help.

mailto:ShareTheRide%40valleymetro.org.?subject=
mailto:ShareTheRide%40valleymetro.org.?subject=
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Once the survey is open, the right side of the page  
should look like the screenshot at the right. 

Go back to the OVERVIEW tab. Click on the blue COPY 
button to copy the link to your survey. It will be copied to 
your computer’s clipboard.

You can paste the link in your browser and submit  
a ‘test survey.’

A message will appear to confirm you are ready to start 
the survey. NOTE: The survey cannot be edited once it  
is open.

You are ready to collect responses.



Sponsored by the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality, Maricopa Association 
of Governments, Maricopa County Air Quality Department and Valley Metro.

ShareTheRide.com
602.262.RIDE (7433)

facebook.com/sharetherideandsave
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A page will appear displaying your responses.

Click on the green GENERATE REPORT  button in the  
upper right of the screen. An excel sheet will open. 
If the sheet does not automatically open, check your 
downloads folder.

Go back to edit your survey. Once all responses are 
captured and the survey is complete, click the  
CLOSE SURVEY button.

To select a winner, pick a random number. Random.org  
is a free site that can pick random numbers. 

Save the report for audit purposes and contact  
your winner.

If needed, you can reopen the survey to collect  
more responses. 

Congratulations! You are ready to hold an annual  
TRP survey contest.

From your ShareTheRide dashboard, go to MANAGE, 
then under TOOLS click on SURVEYS. 

Click on the green VIEW RESPONSES button.

Pulling a report and selecting winners:

https://sharetheride.com/#/
http://random.org
https://www.facebook.com/sharetherideandsave
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